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free.Q: Rails: What's the best way to authenticate a user with a user id and email? I'm setting up a

new Rails project. My users table has a username and email (no password). I'm setting up the
authentication with Devise and it works perfectly when I use the username and password my

application creates. But I want to use a customer id for the login. All the users have a customer_id
and I want to associate the login with the customer id. What's the best way to do this? I have the
following in my customer model: has_many :sessions, :class_name => 'User' has_many :users,

:through => :sessions, :source => :current_user I'm trying to associate the user id with the
customer id through the :current_user (one to many) relationship. In my application controller, I have

this: protect_from_forgery def customer_session_params
params.require(:session).permit(:current_user_id) end def user_session_params

params.require(:session).permit(:current_user) end So when I try to log in with a customer_id, it's
telling me that no id was sent. How should I associate a customer id with the :current_user? A:

Assuming you have a has_many through relationship between users and sessions and sessions and
customers, you can use the :source key for the :current_user to specify a custom source other than
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файлы контента с сайтов Jdownloader, dl-
dir.com, FilesJoker, YTMN, 9 Dope Game

Passes; 19 Cool Gamer Gift Ideas; 34
Gadgets; 46 Pretty Things; 61 Desktop. The
game comes in a cd-key like cd-key pack,

you need a valid one to play it. Game tries to
get a password from your pc, if it fails, it
downloads data from the internet. Save

skins, unlock cars & weapons. Sniper Ghost
Warrior 2 Skidrow password.txt password
cracker cracker sniper cydia good old ipad

fxf password RAR Password Crack rar
password cracker txt x.For years, the virtual
book market has been the red queen, never
standing still but always trying to hop from

one crazy publisher who attempts an
impossible venture to another. (Let’s face it:

it hasn’t ever quite managed to land.) It
seems like every week a new publisher

announces a plan to bring us free books,
with the intention of charging for our access.

The latest incarnation of this is Project
Gutenberg, which is attempting to launch a

group of readers using a program called
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“Gutenberg readers.” And while I’m all for
bringing more people into the digital world, I

worry that these books could disrupt the
market and open up a whole new world of

free digital access. Here’s what they’re
promising. First off, they’re promising a lot.
In their words, they want to “produce more

than a million e-books for free in 2007.”
They have three years to achieve this
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I have the following data structure: struct
Level { int n; list vec; } I would like to make
a function that returns the type of T that is a

reference to a specific type, e.g. if I have:
struct Blah { int bla; } struct Foo { Blah bla;
} and I want to get the type of Foo which is

T, how would I do that? The types have to be
in the current scope so I can't do this:
typename list::iterator iter; ... T foo;
typename T::ref fooReference; iter =
myContainer.begin(); ... foo = *iter;

fooReference = foo; This method works, but
is ugly. Basically what I'm trying to do is:
typename list::iterator iter; ... foo = *iter;

typename fooReference = foo; Any ideas? A:
Use this: typename std::decay::type

fooReference = *iter; A: template using
ByRef = typename U::reference; Then do
auto fooReference = ByRef(); Reactivity of

the aryl iodides widely used for
methylation--a case study of 4-iodobenzoic

acid. Reaction with sodium hypochlorite
gave three kinds of reaction products after

methylation, i.e., the corresponding
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benzoates, 2-(methylsulphonyl)benzoates
and the remains. The merits of methylester

are described in this paper as well as of
methyl benzoate as a methylester.

Methylation of 4-iodobenzoic acid and
4-iodophenol showed different

characteristics depending on the aryl iodine.
4-Iodophenol reacted with NaOCl and

NaOMe, while 4-iodoben
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